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未来 英文並び替え問題答え 基礎編

 I am going to write a letter tomorrow

 You are going to study French next Sunday

 He is going to be a doctor next year

 I am not going to read a book

 Are they going to play tennis after school

 Is Tom going to swim next week ?

 When are you going to study ?

 Where is he going to play the guitar ?

 Who is going to use a dictionary ?

  I will help my mother today

  He will climb the mountain

  Jane will not run tomorrow

  She won't drive a car next Saturday

  Will Bob study the day after tomorrow?

  Will Jane leave for Tokyo ?

  When will you study ?

  Where will he play the guitar ?

  Who will use a dictionary ? Tom will
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現在完了

 I have eaten it since this morning

 I have spoken for two hours

 He has written a book since April

 I have eaten it three times

 I haven't seen the movie before

 Have you met her twice? Yes I have

 I have never eaten it

 Has Tom ever eaten it? No he hasn't

 He has never seen such a nice movie

  How long have you eaten it

  How many times have you eaten it

  How often has Tom seen the movie

  I have already eaten it

  Have you met her yet

  He hasn't seen the movie yet

  Tom has been in America for two years

  Tom has been to America five times

  Tom has gone to America
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  I have just eaten it

  Tom has just been to America

  Where have you been
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助動詞

 I must study hard

 I have to study hard

 She has to go to the hospital

 You mustn't get on this train

 You don't have to get on this train

 He didn't have to eat this food

 Must Tom run fast ?

 Does Tom have to run fast ?

 Must I help my brother ?

  I can drive a car

  I am able to drive a car

  He is able to speak French

  Can you swim fast ?

  Are you able to swim fast ?

  Bob isn't able to play the violin

  Tom could run fast last month

  Tom was able to run fast last month

  Tom will be able to run fast next year
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  You had to use a dictionary

  Do I have to read this book till tomorrow ?

  He didn't have to go to school

  Will you open the window ?

  Shall I help you ?

  Shall we go to park ?

  You may drive this car

  May I read this Germany book ?

  Tom may not come here

  He may be a doctor

  Jane must be a nurse

  She can't be a student

  You should run fast

  You had better run fast

  You had better not walk slowly

  You need run fast

  You need not go to school

  You didn't have to go to school
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  I would like to go abroad

  Would you like to go abroad

  I'd like to play tennis
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受動態

 This car is driven by Tom

 Is the bike ridden by her ?

 English isn't taught by that teacher

 That book was written by Jane

 Were these dolls given by her father ?

 Those toys weren't made by him

 This bike will be ridden by Mary

 Must this room be cleaned by us ?

 That dictionary won't be used by them

  When was the book used by Mary ?

  What was read by those students ?

  What kind of books was written by Tom ?

  English is spoken in England

  They speak English in England

  The star can be seen here

  Tom was laughed at by everyone

  The cat was look for by Mary

  Jane was spoken to them
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  This house is made of wood

  Cheese is made from milk

  He was interested in tennis

  That story is known to everyone

  The mountain is covered with snow

  I was surprised at the news
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比較

 Tom is tall

 Tom is as tall as Mary

 Mary isn't as tall as Tom

 Bob runs fast

 Bob runs as fast as Jane

 Jane doesn't run as fast as Bob

 Tom is taller than Mary

 Bob runs faster than Jane

 Did Bob get up earlier than Jane ?

  Tom is the tallest in his class

  Is Tom the tallest boy of the three ?

  Bob runs the fastest in his family

  He can swim much faster than Mike

  She is a little shorter than Jane

  
The Shinano river is longer than any other

river

  I like spring better than winter
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  Which do you like better , dogs or cats ?

  It got colder and colder

  I like spring the best

  Which season do you like the best ?

  Tokyo is the one of the largest cities

  Tom is three times as old as Mary

  Tom is three years older than Mary

  Tom is the third oldest in his family

  It is getting colder and colder

  I study as hard as I can

27 He ran as fast as possible
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付加疑問文

 Tom is a doctor, isn't he ?

 Mary plays soccer , doesn't she ?

 You can sing well , can't you ?

 Tom isn't a teacher , is he ?

 Mary didn't play tennis, did she ?

 They won't go there , will they ?

 You have met her , haven't you ?

 There are dogs , aren't there ?

 There isn't a cat , is there ?

  Open the window , will you ?

  Please read the book , will you?

  Let's play tennis , shall we ?
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命令文

 Be kind to old people .

 Don't be kind to those men .

 Don't be afraid .

 Run fast and you will catch the train .

 Run fast or you will miss the train .

 How about going to the park ?
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不定詞

 To study English is important .

 His hobby is to read a history book .

 I liked to drink milk those days .

 I have some books to read .

 She has something to eat .

 Tom has something cold to drink .

 I went to the library to study math .

 Did you go to Kyoto to see temples ?

 I was happy to hear the news .

  It is important to study

  It was hard for her to answer

  Is it easy for Tom to speak Japanese

  Tom is so young that he can't drive

  Tom is too young to drive

  This_bag is so heavy that I can't take it

  Tom is so young that he can run fast

  Tom is young enough to run fast
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  Tom was kind enough to show me the way

  I don't know what to study

  Do you know where to study

  Do you know how to study

  I asked him to study

  Tom told Mary to sing

  Mary wanted Tom to swim

動名詞

 Studying English is important

 
She is interested in speaking English

 My father stopped smoking
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現在分詞

1 This sleeping boy is Tom

2 The boy sleeping in the bed is Tom

3 Tom has that dog running in the park

過去分詞

1 A broken cup is mine

2 The cup broken by Tom is hers

3 Tom read the book written by her

関係代名詞

1 The_boy who is sleeping in the bed is Tom

2 The cup which was broken by Tom is hers

3 Tom has a son who studies Germany

4 The boy whom Mary teaches Chinese is Tom

5 The cup which Tom broke is hers

6 Tom knows the boy whom I met yesterday
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文型

1 Tom gave Mary dolls

2 Tom bought Mary dolls

3 Tom will show Mary the way

4 Tom gave dolls to Mary

5 Tom bought dolls for Mary

6 Will Tom show the way to Mary

7 Tom named her Mary

8 Tom didn't call her Mary

9 Do you think it true

知覚動詞

1 He saw her sing

2 She saw him singing

3 He heard the bird sing

4 She made him sing

使役動詞

1 He let his dog play

2 Tom made me clean his room
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間接話法

1 I know that he is a doctor

2 I think that it will be fine tomorrow

3 I hope that he will pass the exam

4 I know that he was a doctor

5 I know she was a nurse

6 I think Tom could play tennis well

7 I know who you are

8 Do you know what Tom studies ?

9 Please tell me when she will start

10 I knew that he was a doctor

11 I didn't think that Tom could run fast

12 Did you know what Mary studied ?


